93. Aging

Now that a lot of formerly critical health problems have been solved, or at least people successfully survive thanks to new treatments, the average age of the human population is increasing, and more attention has to be paid to aging processes to improve also quality of life in the elderly. 
Speculation about theoretical limits to human longevity came recently to the conclusion that in the case of optimal health care (i.e. when non-treatable diseases would exist) the maximum age could be about 120 years (this seems to be determined by some biological limits of the cell reproductive cycle - e.g. shortening of telomeres).

Theories of aging
- somatic mutations - exposure to mutagenic factors -irradiation, chemicals - cell injury, death
- theory of "oxidative stress" - induced mainly by "oxygen free-radicals"or loss of anti-oxidative capacity - lipoperoxidation of phospholipids in cell membranes (malondialdehyde - potential marker of cell aging)
- lipofuscin - "aging pigment" - marker of aging (produced by oxidation of lipids and proteins)
- antioxidative efects (oxygen free-radical scavengers) - enzymes (superoxide dismutase, glutathione peroxidase, catalase), antioxidative substances - vit. E, A, C and melatonin in CNS
- immunologic theory of aging - functional capacity of the immune system decreases with age - this includes also ability to recognize own antigens → autoimmune diseases in elderly
- neuro-endocrine theory - based on control of aging via hypothalamo-pituitary system
- theory of non-enzymatic glycation of proteins - increasing with age (also in uremia, hyperglycemia - DM, oxidative stress) - leads to changed function of cells and their death
- theory of programmed aging - shortening of telomeres (high activity of telomerase in stem cells enables multiple reproduction - also in tumorous cells)
- mitochondrial disorder (either through gene mutations or oxygen free-radicals effects) leads to decrease of intracellular energy production

Functional changes during aging
- all tissues, organs and systems undergo aging - they decrease functional reserve and adaptation capacity

● Cardiovascular changes
- decreased number of myocytes, increased lipofuscin, collagen and fat → fibrosis, decreased contractility and MV
- decreased pacemaking and conduction tissues - arrhythmias, blocks
- decreased coronary artery blood flow - decreased MV - heart failure
- rigidity and thickening of valves - contributes to heart failure
- decreased elasticity of vessels → increased systemic vascular resistance - afterload → hypertension, left ventricle hypertrophy and failure
● Changes in the respiratory system
- decreased elastin and increased collagen → decreased compliance of the chest wall and decreased lung elasticity → decreased vital capacity
- decreased number and motility of cilia + chronic bronchitis = obstruction → enlargement of alveoli - rupture of septa → emphysema = decreased surface/increased dead space, increased residual volume - decreased vital capacity, respiratory insufficiency
● GIT changes
- gastric atrophy - decreased HCl and pepsin → malabsorption of proteins, anemia, infections
- decreased production of bile and pancreatic enzymes with atrophy of intestinal epithelium → generalized malabsorption
- muscular atrophy, decreased peristalsis → constipation - difficult defecation with possible collapses (Valsalva's maneuver)
- decreased liver functions - hypoglycemia, low tolerance of alcohol, low degradation of pharmacs (necessary lower dosage)
● Endocrine changes
- decreased target organ sensitivity
- decreased levels of hormones with exception of: noradrenaline, parathyroid hormone, insulin, glucagon and atrial natriuretic peptide (these are increased)
- lower production of hormones is compensated by slower degradation (elimination)
● Changes in the renal system
- decreased GF - renal insufficiency → decreased excretion of drugs and metabolites
- decreased concentration capacity (dehydration in low intake of fluids)
- decreased pH compensatory capacity
- decreased bladder capacity, decreased innervation (sensation of filling), decreased sphincter tone → incontinence, nocturia
● CNS changes
- decreased cerebral blood flow - senile dementia
- Alzheimer disease - so far no specific treatment
- increased lipofuscin in neurons
- astrocyte degeneration
- decreased synthesis of neurotransmitters - decreased function of CNS
- decreased inhibitory functions → increased repetitive movements and tremor
- degeneration of myelin - prolonged reflexes
● Changes in the immune system
- atrophy of thymus (deficiency of T-cells)
- decreased antibody response
- increased production of autoantibodies

Senile CNS changes and muscular atrophy and weakness does not allow to old people to be self-sufficient. They require constant assistance, which is financially more demanding than attempts to prevent the above specified changes. 





